Funnies from the Friedman’s
Here are a couple funny things that happened recently from the
Friedman’s house….that’s our daughter Kalissa’s family.
On Saturday they went up to pick up the meat they ordered from
the meat locker in the town north of us. The roads weren’t
the best as it was raining and mixing with snow.
needed to get the meat.

But..they

Kalissa had Carver with and she took him into the store with
her. On her way out of the locker, Carver slipped and fell
into a puddle. His pants were soaked. Immediately Kalissa
started laughing…Carver did too. Kalissa ended up having to
take his pants off of him as they were that wet. He’s been
potty trained since around Halloween time so she doesn’t bring
a diaper bag with anymore so she wrapped a blanket around his
legs while he was in his carseat and headed home.
Carver
continued to laugh and laugh about his wet pants and “naked”
legs.
Kalissa carried him into the house and Carver (who now will
hide and won’t let us take his picture) said to Kalissa,
“Picture- Grandma Joey”.

So this picture came to me…then Kalissa had to tell me the
story. I saw him later in the day and I asked him about his
fall in the water and he was laughing all over again. He
likes to be funny.
hands.

I am sure we have a class clown on our

Also from the Friedman house..this….
Kalissa decided that she would try to take baby pictures of
Gannon and try to avoid the expense costs of having a
professional baby picture session.
She did them here up in our spare bedroom while Carver was
napping here. She held Gannon near the window and went to
take a picture. She went to take a picture and the first one
was the one to the upper far left. He had such a sour puss
look on his face. Kalissa and Neighbor Girl (who was here at
the time) started laughing at his face. Well look what Gannon
did….he started laughing too.
Kalissa kept snapping

pictures.

How cute.

I love the one on the upper right.

As for the pictures….she’s happy with them…he’s a peak at
them.
She’s really happy with them.

I

think

they

turned

out

cute

too.

She tried to get a couple with Carver but he was “in a mood”.
This one isn’t bad at all….just wishing he would have looked
at the camera…but like I said earlier, usually he hides to
avoid a camera now.

We were kind of hoping for one with his cheesy smile.

…the good news.
We love
Gannon’s pictures…and the ones with both boys are good enough
to not spend the outrageous costs of newborn pictures. With

Carver how he now, I doubt a professional could get him to
pose any better.
That’s what’s up at the Friedman’s house. By the way…she’s
handling the two boys really well and Carver loves his tiny
baby.

